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INCOME-TAX BILL-Contd. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up further consideration of the 
motion moved by Shri Morarji Desai 
on the 27th April 1961 to refer the 
Income-tax Bill to the Select Com
mittee. Shri Jhunjhunwala was in 
possession of the House. But he met 
with an accident and could not be 
present here. Shri N aushir Bharucha. 

Shri Naushir Bharucha ( East Khan
desh ) : I welcome the motion to refer 
this Bill to ii Se1ec1 Committee . The 
revision of the Income-tax Act became 
inevitable in view of the numerous ' 
amendments that were made from 
time to time, and I think the Bill is 
an attempt in the right direction in 
simplification of a very complicated 
statute and I hope ultimately the 
Select Committee will look into some 
of thw loopholes that even the revised 
form of the Bill presents itself to us. 

Throughout the speeches in this 
House, and particularly in the speech 
of the hon.  Finance Minister, I noticed 
one particular lacuna which I propose 
to make good, and that hi the absence 
of any reference to the arduous \ 
labours of the Law Commission which 
has examined the various statutes and 
made numerous reports. I am sure 
this House will pay a spontaneous 
tribute to the legal acumen, industry 
and wisdom of the Law Commission 
which, after so much labour, has pro
duced a series of reports on many of 
our complicated Acts, and made valu
able and useful suggestions for simpli
fication as well as for streamlining 
them so that these Acts may serve as 
more effective instruments of a wel
fare State we have in view. 

Naturally, the basic structure of the 
Act has been maintained as it is, and 
though efforts have been made to 
aimpli!y the Income-tax Act, by the 
very nature of the statute itsell and 
the types of cases it must naturally 
provide for, it is bound to be that some 
sort of complexity must inevitably 

remain. The Finance Minister has 
broadly referred to the three categories 
in which 'these amendments fall, name
ly, those that deal with removal of 
difficulties of the assessees, those that ' 
provide for a better procedure for the 
administration of the Act and, thirdly, 
that category of amendments designed 
t.o deal with evasion of income-tax 
There are only certain points to which 
I can refer in the very brief space of 
time allotted to me, and I am sure the 
Select Committee will look into many 
more difficulties, a few of which only 
I am pointing out. 

With regard to the set of amend
ments rationalising the provisions 
relating to levy of tax on capital gains, 
it has been stated that under the 
existing Act any distribution of 
capital assets on partition of a joint 
family or by way of gift or any trans
fer of capital assets by parent com
pany to its subsidiary are not regarded 
as transfer for the purpose of capital 
gains tax. Now it is proposed by this 
new Bill to add to this category distri-

t bution of capital asset,S on liquidation 
of companies or dissolution of firms. 
Of course, it has been provided that 
shareholders receiving on liquidation 
of a company assets of value in excess 
of the cost of acquisition of the shares 

' will be assessed capital gains tax on 
such assets. In this:,smmection, may 
I invite the attention ' of. the House to 
clause 47 of the Bill, which refers to 
the distribution of capital assets? This 
requires some careful consideration. I 
am not quite sure about how the posi
tion will be, but the wording of this 
clause is as follows : 

"Nothing contained 
45" (section 45 refers 
gains ) "shall apply to 
ing transfers : 

in section 
to capital 

the follow-

( i )  any distribution of ·capital 
assets on the dissolution of a 
firm;" 

I should like to know why this 
exemption has beert' made in case of 
dissolution of a firm in the matter of 
capital assets and what is the purpose 
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of exempting the firm i n  case o f  assets 

. exceeding the value of a partner's 
\ share. Such excess should be taxed. 

Coming to the second question, namely, 
uniform procedure for computing the 
cost of acquisition, I think the new 
Bill does well in giving option to the 
assessee whether he will prefer the 
actual cost of acquisition or fair 
market rate. 

On the question of payment of 
interest by Government on delayed 
refund, a period of six months has 
been given to the Government to pay 
without interest. I do not know why 
such a long period is required. I think 
normally that as soon as an assessment 
is over, the refund cheque should 
accompany the assessment order an d  
this period requires t o  be very much 
curtailed. 

With regard to the question of re
opening of assessment of escaped in
comes, whil e I welcome the provisions 
that are there, I certainly contest the 
view which has been expressed by one 
of our Communist members here, who 
has stated that all cases where any 
income has escaped assessment must 
be most severely dealt with. I do not 
agree with the view that an income 
escapes assessment in view of the 
dishonesty of the assessee only. Such 
is not the case because often ca�es 
occur which are on. the border line 
where the assessee believes bona 'fide 
that the particular portion of his in-

"' come is not assessable or that even 
after presentation of facts before the 
income-tax officer assessment is not 
made. But in view of the fact that a 
very technical definition has been 
provided as- to what is meant by in
come escaping assessment it becomes 
necessary to reassess that particular 
aesessee. 

'rake for instance a person writing 
a book and getting income therefrom. 
If it is a single inltance of writing a 
book, it will not be assessed to in
come-tax being casual income; but if 
a person writes several booq and he 

is a professional author, his income 
' will be assessed. But there will be 

cases in between where he has written 
a few books only and it may be a 
doubtful point whether that constitu
tes a regular income of the assessee or 
not. In such cases as also in cases 
where depreciation has been over
calculated all these things technically 
mean an income which has escaped 
assessment. Therefore a guilty con
science or a guilty mind is not always 
associated with incomes escaping 
al>sessment. 

I am, therefore . of the opm1on that 
particul arly where an assessee has 
placed al l  the books before the income
tax officer and made his accounts clear, 
the limit within which reassessment or 

, reopening of the case can take place 
should  be restricted to eight years 
only an d not more. In fact, I am 
inclined to bel ieve that it should be 
much less a period because, after all , 
the assessee must also have a finality 
of decision on this point  as to how far 
he is liable  and it will not be desirable 
to see that the assessment is made to 
l inger on in certain ca!'es for as many 
as 1 6  years . I . therefore, think that 
the issue with regard to reopening of 
assessment should be considered first 
on the basis whether there is a guilty 
mind associated with income escaping 
assessment. If it is not so, the period 
should be very much shorter. 

Coming to the question regarding 
the provision for recognition of 
gratuity funds etc. ,  I welcome those 
provisions. Then some amendments 
relate to procedural matters. There, 
the Law Commission had recommend
ed abolition of the Appellate Tribunals 
which the Government has not accept
ed. I think the Government should 
consider more seriously the suggestion 
of the Law Commission contained in 

� pages 44 to 53 of their report regard
ing the abolition of the Appellate 
Tribunals. The Law Commission has 
quoted extracts after extracts from 
judgments of High Courts showing 
how the Appellate Tribunals very 
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frequently misses the point at issue. 
Therefore it is very necessary that the 
suggestions made by the Law Commis
sion should be reconsidered by the 
�oint Committee. 

Coming to the question of recovery 
procedure. it is very necessary to 
standardise it. I welcome the change 
that has been embodied in the Bill. 

There is one point to which I parti
-cularly invite the attention of the 
House because it relates to the ques
tion of income of charitable trusts .  
By a n ew provision incorporated in 
this Bill-it is clause 1 1  on page 
20-it has now been stated that the 
exemption now available in regard to 
income of .  charitable trusts will be 
taken away in that it is now proposed 
that any accumulation in excess of 25 
per cent of the income of the trust in 
any year will be brought under tax. 
With due respect to the framers of this 
Bill and to the Government, whatever 
they may have thought, may I point 
out that this is  a very mischi evous 
clause? How the mischief wil l  work 
I shal] presen tly �pecify. 

Often it does happen that before a 
charitable trust there i5 a long-term 
objective which cannot be fulfilled 
with the income of one or two years. 
As you must be aware, there are many 
trusts intended for building housing 
accommodation for poor people. I am 
a managing trusts of one such smal l  
trust of  which the deed of trust pro
vides that the trustees may accumulate 
the income and construct more houses 
for the poor people out of that. Unless 
the income is accumulated over a num. 
ber of years you cannot have sufficient 
funds at your disposal to be able to 
construct houses for the poor people. 
Therefore I submit that thi11 particular 
clause will virtually nullify thousands 
of trusts which are bona fide and 
genuine trusts and which have got 
long range objectives, such as, conj 
struction of houses. If the Govem 
ment step in and say, "Unless you 
defray 75 per cent of the income of the 
trust every year, we shall charge you 

income-tax", the object of the trust is 
defeated. This is only one case where 
a long-�rm objective of the trust is 
there. I submit that there are many 
more trusts, thousands of trusts which 
will come within the mischief of this 
clause. I appeal to the Government 
to look into this matter partic1,1larly 
and see that this provision is suitably 
modified. 

I quite agree with the view that 
where a trust carries on business 
which is not associated with imple
menting the primary objective of the 
trust, such business income should be 
taxed. 

I now come to the question of asses
sees being bound to disclose income 
without waiting to be called upon to 
file a return. This is clau5e 139. I 
think: this is a salutary clause. But in 
this respect may I invite the attention 
of the Government to the fact that 
often it becomes extremely difficult 
for asses�ees to get the necessary blank 
forms? The other day I had to obtain 
blank forms for obtain ing exemption 
from estate duty in the case of a client 
and I had to carry on considerable 

I ' correspondence with the estate duty 
commissioner in order only to get 
b lank forms. I do not see why the 
Government should not issue admini
�trative orders to all officers that on 
demand immediately the necessary 
forms of return shouJd be sent to the 
as.�essees. 

Also, I approve of the provision 
made with respect to section 23A 
companies where the liabil ity of the 
directors or shareholders has been 
fixed in respect of payment of tax in 
cases where they have voting power 
exceeding 10 per cent. I think that 

• this is a very salutary principle. There 
is no reason why these 
section 23A companies should be let 
off l ightly. 

Another very nice provision has 
'been incorporated ·here. Often persons 

• acquire companies with substantial 
losses with the object of settinl them 
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off against profits and thereby evading 
payment of income-tax. That loophole 
has been very properly closed. 

There is one point to which I shall 
draw the attention of the House 
before I close and that is the question 
of launching prosecutions over and 
above the payment of penalty. While 

11 am at one with all those who say 
that dishonest evaders of income-tax 
must be severely punished, I am of the 
opinion that in all cases where in
come-tax has not been paid it is not 
necessarily dishonesty. There are 
cases where there is a genuine differ
ence of opinion, where the assessee 
has produced the books before the in
come-tax officer and he has not been 
assessed and yet technically it may 
amount to this that the man has either 
concealed his income or something. 
A very peculiar provision has been 
incorporated in the Bill, namely, 
where the assessee produces books 
from which after due diligence the 
income-tax officer can find out as to 
how much he is to be assessed, and if 
the income-itax officer does not find 

.'that out, even then such a case can be 
' reopened. I can understand the ad
ministrative difficulties of income
tax officers before whom a pile of 
books may be placed. An income-tax 
officer has neither the time to go 
through all these voluminous ac
count books nor the energy. It may 
be possible that it may be said that 
nomin·ally the books were produced 
which the income-tax officer had no 
time to look into. But aparit from 
this fact, since it is possible that there 
may be cases of income escaping as
sessment, which are not necessarily 
dishonest, I think that Government 
should frame the law in such a way 

' 1hat prosecution does not necessarily 
follow. Of course, if it is a case of 

1'plain dishonesty, prosecution must be 
launched. But in other cases the pro
cedure of compounding should be in
creasingly adopted and its scope en-
1arged. In r�gard to punishment for 
tax-evasion, I do not know how it is 
going to be practical . But one has no 
quatTel with it. 

I have only touched a few of the 
points which on a first reading of 
this voluminous Bill· struck me as re
quiring attention. There are many 
more similar matter., which I hope 
the Select Committee will look into. 

Mr. Speaker : May I know how 
long the Deputy Minister proposes to 
take? 

The Deputy Minister of Finance 
(Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha ) : Not 
more than tw�p tv-five minutes. 

Shri N. K. Sanghi ( Nagaur ) : Sir, 
the lncome�tax Bill, 1961 ,  has been 
hailed both in the House and outside 
a,  a must laudable piece of legislation. 
The Bill has made many radical 
changes. As the hon. the Finance 
Minister has rightly mentioned in the 
course of his speech, the Bill has 
been brought forward with a three
fold purpose. 

The Bill aims at better and easier 
understanding of the income-tax 
machinery assesses, it is designed to 
provide a better procedure for the 
administration of the income-tax 

' machinery;  thirdly it is designed to 
check evasion and avoidance of in
come-tax. It is a matter for congra
tulation for this Ministry that this 
comprehensive Bill has been brought 
before the House and I am sure that 
when it emerges from the select Com
mittee it will be a landmark in the 
matter of direct taxation in the 
country. However, there are certain 
points which require the serious con
sideration of the Select Committee. 

Hon . Members who preceded me 
have raised various important points. 
I would first l ike to mention the case 
of refunds. The new Bill lays down 
that the refund of the excess tax paid 
would be mad1> payable to the asses-

, see within a period of six months. Iri 
case of delay, unless the assessee him
self was responsible for it, interest at 
6 per cent would be payable to the 
assessee. I feel that when the law is 
going to be made stricter and more 
effective, payment of refunds should 
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be quicker. Refunds should be made 
to the assessees within a reasonable 
period of time, say within a month's 
time, rather than a period of s ix , 
months. As is well known, income-tax 
officers are usually very chary about 
giving these refunds. They take a very 
long time in giving them wherever 
they are due. There have been cases 
where refunds have been pending for 
years together. No doubt we should 
be strict in recovery of taxes and also 
see that avoidance of tax is eliminated 
to the maximum ext ent possible But 
at the same time we should see that 
wherever a legitim11tc refund is due to 
the as�essee, :� shou!d be paid prom
ptly. This will give confidence to the 
people in the country. It will be a 
source of satisfaction to them that just 
as tax is recovered, similarly refunds 
are made promptly. 

With the increas; ng  tempo of deve
lopment under th<> 'T'hird Five Year 
Plan, the incidenc ! of taxahon is 
bound to increase. We have. therefore, ' 
to impart a certai r1 dynamism to the 
administration. As is well known al l 
over the country fr.ere is a sort of 
phobia in the minds of the people to
wards the Income-tax Department. 
We have different sections of asses
sees : the low-income asse,- sees ; 
middle class assesse,,s and the high 
income assessees. I would confine 
myself to the middle class assi>,;sees. 1 
When they are called to the Income
tax Department they have a sort of 
terror. They do n ::t under�t.and why 
they are called. I pcr �onally fee1 that 
some sort of eduration shouM be 
imparted to the citiz�n.,; of this country l 
through the Community Developmen t 
projects. This will go a Jong way, 
The income-tax offlc�rs should have 
some sort of under.-itanding of · ,e as
sessees' problems, s.:> that t,.:tey may 
tackle them properly and recover the 
tax due from them. 

As is well known, the small tax
payer when he goes to the Income
tax officers, is subjected to so many 
harassments. There are officers who 
keep them waiting for hours to
gether. These assessees who do no: 

understand the technicalities of in .. 
come-tax law are not extended a 
nelpful 'attitude with the resul t  that 
they try to keep away from these 
offices. It is not basically with a view 
to evade tax, but ignorance of the Jaw � 
on the part of the assessees and dis
courteous treatment and unruly be. 
haviour on the part of the officers, that 
in a democratic country like India 
really makes them avoid the tax, as. 
long as they can help it. 

I am very glad ihat the Fmanc1: 
Ministry has accepted most of the re
commendations of the Tyagi Com
mittee. One of the most fundamental 
recommendations to my mind is tha� 
the office of the Appellate Assista; ,t 

Commissioner should not be con
tinued under the Finance Ministry. 
An appellate machinery like the Ap
pellate Assistant Commissioner ,hould 
be under the Law Ministry or under 
an Appellate Tribunal. It has been 
argued that majority of cases have 
been decided nicely by the Appellate 
Assistant Commissioners and there 
have been no appeals. It is quite true,. 
but one should realise the amount of 
expenditure that one has to undergo 
in placing his cases before appellate 
tribunals for some quantum of justice. 
It has not always possible for the poor 
assessees to go to the tribum1ls. The 
placing of the office of the Appellate 
Assistant Commissioners under the 
Law Ministry would create a sort of 

- confidence in the people. There should 
be some judicial machinery which i11 
not under the influence of th.is Minis
try. The very fact that the first stage 
of appeal is being heard by a judicial 
machinery would go a long way in 
giving confidence to the assessees. 
I would request the Select Committee 
to consider this matter, and I would 
suggest to the Finance Ministry to ac
cept one of the fundamental recom
mendations of the Tyagi Committee. 
I would even suggest that the office of 
the Assistant Appellate Cornmisisoner 
may be done away with and many 
more tribunals may be set up so that 
justice may be ava i l able to assessees 
near their place of word. 
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Then we have the question of tax 
.evasion and tax avoidance. To my 
mind both th,::, terms connote the 
,same thing and same mean ing to the 
common man.  In ei ther case Govern
ment stands to  lose the money. We 
must take up th is mattE'r ser iously .  
We mu, 1 see that the  ioopholes are 
plugged . A man may get a certain 
amount of beneftt3 but should pay 
wha tever tax is due from him. The 
provision should be put in such a 
manner that whatever is avoided 

• should be treated as evasion. The ques
tion of tax evasion has assumed 
serious proportions during the last few 
years with the increase in taxes as a 
result of the changes made in the 
Income-tax Act of 1 922. There have 
been so many changes and evas i o:i 
has also been increasing tremendous
ly. The question that come to my mind 
is as to what the way to reduce it in 
the years to come . We must educate 
the people so that they may rea l i se  
that there is a responsibi l i ty on them 
to pay the tax which is meant for the 
maintenance of the State. The phobia 
under which people suffer should also 
be eliminated.  It is only by doing 
this that ca,es of tax evasion could be 
reduced to a large extent. . I am not 
talking of the big tax-evaders, the 
capitalist class, who have been syste
maticaly avoiding the payment of tax 
for one reason or another, but of the 

. thou;ands of pepole in the vilages 
r and so on who do not understand and 
who have to be trained. They are not 
averse to payment of the tax, but the 
thousands of people in the villages 
very treatment, the method of app
Toach to them and discussion with 
them has to be different. As we see 
from experience, a phobia is created 
On account of being autocratic about 
recovery of a few hundreds of rupees 
bere or there, with the result that as 
time passes they run away from the 
taxing department. 

There is another very important 
point. In the present Income-tax Bill 

we find that the time limit kept for 
opening a case 'is six t een years, 
whereas under the Companies Act of 
1 960, under Section 209 (4A) the 
books of account of a company have 
to be kept for eight years .  This is 
rea l ly  a hardship. Whereas the period 
is eigh t  years under the Companies 

\ Act, i t  is sought to be kept at sixteen 
years under thL; Bil l .  There should 
be no contradic tion between the two 
and I hope that the Select Committee 
will go into this question and that 
Government will a lso suitably amend 
the provision in this Bill. The Finance 
Min ister has also ,,aid in his speech, 
which I repeat, that "for the enforce
ment of the levy of a Central tax l ike 
Income-tax, there should be uniformity 
of procedure and identity of conse
qul' : 1 ces of  non -payment ." If a case 
is reopened after sixteen years I per
,.ona ! ly think that i t ·becomes v ery 
hard ,  because the second generation 
has t o explain on behalf of their 

" fathers or legators. So the period 
should be reduced and brought to 
eigh t years or t en years or any suit
abl e period decidPd upon by the 
Sclec l Committee .  

In regard to charita ble trusts the 
provi ;; i on has been b roadened and 
some l imitations have been placed. I 
would suggest to th i s august House 
that the idea of the chariabl e tru.,ts 
doing business should be completely 
done away wi� h.  Charitable trusts 
are formed with the object of do in g  
some good work in the country. Their 
doing business is a thing which 
should not be allowed. And their 
funds should be invested in govern-

• ment securities or in interest-bearing 
deposits. Investing them in  business 
d i·rectly or indirectly shoul d  be barr
ed by the Bill. 

Then we have questions about re
gistered and unregistered firms in 
this Bill. This has been a question 
in the Income-tax Act, 1922 also. But 
in the Indian Partnership Act there 
is nothing like a registered firm. I 
feel that the question of having 
'registered firms' so far as the In
come-tax Jaw is concerned, should be 
done away with and I hope this will 
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be taken away in the future In,::ome
tax Bill that will be brought before 
the House, because the Partnership 
Act provides sufficient statutory safe
guards in this matter. This will  save 
a lot of botheration, and the Indian 
Partnership Act should be regarded 
as competent enough to take care c.f 
the problems. 

Another important problem is the 
inclusion of minors in the partnership 
firms. The Bi l !  provides that minors 
can be included as partners in a busi
ness. If a minor is taken in the same 
business, his income is clubbed, 
whereas if the same minor is a partner 
outside his !lather's business he is 
assessed separately. Here you will  see 
that the law is circumvented. 'A 
takes the minor children of B as part
ners in his business ;  similarly B takes 
A's minor chil dren as his partners. I 
think, t i l l  a per.wn becomes major 
and understands law and what his 
responsibilit ies are, to make him a co
partner in business and give him a 
share is simply ridiculous. The ques
tion of inclusion of minors for In
come-tax purposes, making them 
beneficiaries, should be done away 
with completely, 

A statutory aTl owancc of one-s ixth 
for repairs to buildings was contained 
in the Income-tax Act of 1 922 and 
since then there have been no changes 
to this percentage in spite of the grow
ing eeonomy and r1smg prices. The 
cost of repairs to buildings has gone 
up tremendously. Especially in res
pect of bui ldings in occupation of · the 
owners themselves I would request 
the Finance Minister to give thought 
to this matter and give a greater 
allowance. 

In conclusion I would say, that when 
we see that the tax evasion in our 
country has gone so high, a healthy 
climate has to be built and a feeling 
C"reated in the minds of the citizens of 
the country that these taxes are being 
recovered for their good. For creating 
this healthy mind there has got to be T' 
a dynamism in the revenue officers. 
Unless this sort of dynamism is bro
ught in, such a climate cannot be creat
ed. I would like to say this, that un-

less they adopt a "May I help you"� 
att i tude we will not be going very · 
far in sp1te of this amending Bill wh :ch 
l:las been brought on the floor of this 
'House. I would again emphasise some 
of the most important things I have 
poin ted out and request the Select 
Committee and the Finance Minister to 
reconsider the matter and see that the 
Assistant Ap�llate Commissioners are 
placed either under the Law Ministry 
or under the TrLbunals. 

Shrt Auroblndo Ghosal (Uluberia ) :  
The present Bill is the outcome of the 
efforts of the Law Commission, ap· 

• pointed ['!f the Government in 1956 to 
simplify the basic structure of the 
Income-tax law, and the Direct Taxes 
Administration Enquiry Committee, 
appointed to consider measures design
ed to minimise the inconveniences to 
assess and prevent evas ion of Income
tax. In a S>ense the present Bill is an 
attempt to codify the Income-tax law 
wh i ch has emerged in the form of am
endments for the past forty years since 
the passing of the Income-tax Act in 
1 922. 

It may be mentioned at the outset 
that the present Bi ll does not seek to 
change the basic structure of the ln
comr-tax Jaw but it seeks to provide 

· for a better procedure and a logical 
arrangement of c lauses with a view to 
srmpUication of the assessment proce
dure and to prevent evasion of tax, as 
recommended by the Law Commission 
and also by the Direct Taxes Adminis
trat ion Enquiry Committee. 

In the sphere of Income-tax there 
are two di st inct sections. One is the 
legislation and other the implemental 
apparatus. It is good that thi, Bill 
has been brought to codify the legisla
tion for simplifying the procedural 
matter. But at the same time Govern
ment should divert their attention to 
reform the administrative section of 

' the Income-tax Department which, I 
think, is an Augean stable full of age
old reactionary procedures and con·· 
ventions. The Income-tax Department 
is a veritable den of corruption and 
malpractioes which have been venti
lated from time to time in press and 
platform, without any remedy. 
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At every step, from assessment to 

realisation, a tussle goes on between 
\ the assessees and the Income-tax offi

cials , and ultimately the assessees have 
to succumb to the Income-tax officials, 
not by paying the taxes assessed but 
by evading the taxes by paying black 
money for reducing the assessment 
and sometimes for evading assessment 
altogether. In the Calcutta Income-tax 
office the pleader who has got no pull 

� with the Income-tax officers cannot 
'give any relief to his clients. Only the 
pleader who has intimate connection 
with the Income-tax officeTs can com
mand briefs, and nobody else. The 
big industrialists have got fixed agen
cies through whom they maintain re
gular contact with the Income-tax 
officers and wield immense influence 
over them. U any honest officer at any 
time ventures to detect the tax eva
sion, he is victimised. This has hap
pened in my State. One of the Income
tax officers who was audacious enough 
to detect evasion by one big firm was 
sacked, and that is the reason why the 
honest officers do not venture to detect 
evasion by these big industrialists. 
Naturally, if the high-ups of the 
Department and the Government do 
not interfere, I think there are still 
many honest income-tax officials who 
can realise a big amount of taxes 
which are being evaded by these busi
nessmen. The big industrialists and 
capitalists are out of reach of the in
come-tax officers, and the small busi
nessmen and traders are the worst 
v ictims. These persons have neither 
got the machinery to maintain accounts 
nor money enough to set up any 
machinery for that purpose. Natural
ly, there are delays, and the accounts 
are also full of mistakes, and  they are 
easily detected, and for that reason, 
they become the easy victims of these 
income-tax officers. I personally know 
Of many small businessmen and traders 
who, though they are honest in giving 
all the details, still, due to the defec
tive way of keeping accounts, have 
had to pay a big amount of income-tax 
which was not due horn them, and 
they had to liquidate their business 
in the long run. 

13 hrs. 
My complaint seems to be justified 

becau.se I find that the number of 
assessees in the lower income brackets 
has gone up, whereas the number of 
assessees in the higher income brackets 
has gone down. It sounds paradoxi
cal, but it is t rue, when we hear that 
the collection:s from income-tax had 
been on the decrease during the past 
decade though admittedly both the 
p1·oduction and the national income 
have gone up ; and, again, the national 
income is admittedly concentrated in 
a few hands. This is also one of the 
main reasons why the divisible pool 
has dwindled down, and it has been 

' complained of also by the Chairman of 
the Finance Commission. . The arrears 
o! income-tax have been increasing 
gradually. On the other hand, the 
expen diture on tax collection has in
creased by about three times. So, I 
request the hon. Minister to see that 
the administrative machinery of the 
Income-tax DPpartment is put in order 
and also stroeamlined. 

Further, I would request the Select 
Committee to provi'de for a deterrent 
punishment to the tax evader, as re-

� commended by the Tyagi Committee. 
This is an important factor which has 
to be taken into consideration along 
with the problem of plugging the loop
holes. 

Income-tax matter is intimately con
nected with audit. In many cases, 
assessable income has been detected 
even in the properly audited balance
sheets. Nowadays, even the auditing 
companies do try to make up the defi
ciencies of these companies, in order 
to please their clients. So, I request 
the Joint Committee to consider this 
suggestion that if the balance-sheet of 
any company, audited by an auditing 
company ls proved to be false or de-

\ fective subsequently, that auditing 
company should be blacklisted under 
the code of professional conduct. 

Lastly, regarding the privy purses, 
I do not know on what principle Gov

l eTnment have exempted the princes 
and the kings from taxation. This is 
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a regular income without any labour. 
In the age of sweat and blood, I do 
not know why a permanent category 
of these parasites should be nurhued. 
Either give them money at a time so 
that they can be rehabilitated in pro
per quarters or impose taxes on their 
privy purses, as we are imposing on 
the income of those persons who are 
earning by the sweat of their brow. I 
request the Joint Committee to consi
der this point alao. 

Sbrl Warlor (Trichur): I want to 
draw the attention of the Select Com
mittee to just one point. Of course, 
the Select Committee may themselves 
consider whether provision is made in 
this behalf or not, but I am not very 
sure about it. 

My point is this. Certain companies 
are operating in certain areas, but 
their headquarters are located at other 
places. For instance, the Kannan 
Devan Hills Produce Co. is operating 
in the Kcrala State, and that company 
has extensive cultivations of planta
tions there. About one-fifth of the 
arable land of Kerala is under that 
one monopoly tea company. They have 
shifted their head office and also their 
accountant to Bombay. Similar cases 
are also there in Bombay. After the 
bifurcation of the State of Bombay 
into Maharashtra and Gujarat, very 
many companies are shifting their 
offices from Bombay city to Ahmeda
bad. The assessment is made where 
the accounts are submitted, and where 
the head offices are situated, and when 
the collections go into the divisible 
pool, naturally, those States in which 
the head offices are situated get the 
benefit of it and not thos,c States 
where the entire operations are done. r 
Formerly, those States had bc·�'n get
ting, but because of the shifting of the 
head office, they are losing that share 
of that pool which they ought to g,et. 
The company is operating in the 
Kerala State, and their plantations are 
there, and they have nothing to do 
with Bombay, except that they keep 
an office there somewhere in a ftat. 

This point must be looked into. If 
this sort of shifting takes place, natu-

rally, many backward States would 
stand to lose. 

I think that some provision must be 
made in this Bill in this behalf or 
some other way must be found so that 
those States which have a right to get 
their share of the divisible pool are \I 
assured of that share. 

Sbrlmatl Tarkeshwarl Sinha: Let 
me, al the outset, thank hon. Members 
for generally welcoming this Bill and 
for the thoughtful and useful sugges
tions that they have made in regard to 
it. I am sure these will receive very 
careful consideration at the hands of 
the Select Committee. The way the 
hon. Members have spoken and the 
points that they have made about this 
Bili definitely indicate that they have 
been able to understand the implica
tions of this Bill clearly. I really con
gratulate them on their intelligence 
and understanding. But, I would also 
like to take a little credit for Govern
ment for bringing this Bill in such a , 
simpl<' manner. 

This simplification has been mainly 
due to the efforts made by the Law 
Commission, and, therefore, I wish tn 
place on record our appreciation and 
thanks to the Law Commission tor 
having rendered this valuable assis
tance. 

I do not think that it is necessarv 
for me to deal with all those SUi�
tions which have been put forward in 
this House on the merits o.f the Indi
vidual clauses of the Bill. These will, 
no doubt, be carefully considered by 
the Select Committee. For the pre
sent, I shall confine my remarks to 
certain specific points raised by hon. 
Memlx?rs and also some points that 
they have raised about the general 
nature and administration of the in- . 
come-tax laws as well as its adminis
tration. 

l'he first important point that was 
raised by many hon. Members was in 
re.e:ard to tax evasion. They have 
made suggestions as to how to meet 
this problem, and I am sure that these 
suggestions will come up before the 
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Select Committee and will be examin
ed by them. But when they criticise 
Government and say that Government 
have not been able to plug the loop
holes of tax evasion I would like to 
stress this fact that this is not a pecu
liarity of India only. All the tax
J.evy ing countries have got to face this 
malady or disease, and they are trying 
to do their best in order to plug the 
loopholes and also to win the battle 
of wits which is constantly going 011 

between the tax-gatherer and the tax
payer ; the tax-payer is necessarily in 
a little advantageous position because 
of undisclosed commissions, un dis
closed incomes that he may have, and 
the undisclosed omissi,ons and com
missions which he always points out 
as excuses. As I have said, this is a 
common feature in almost all tax
levying countries, and attempts are 
-regularly made al] over the world by 
t.he tax-levying countries to ·find out 
various means by which to plug the 
l oopholes. We have been greatly bene
Ned by the experiences of other 
countries, but those experiences have 
had t.o be translateil Into activn in the 
liyht of our own experiences, and on 
the basis of the working of our own 
'.ricome- tax laws here and also looking 
+o our own environment and back
£l"Ound. 

I would like to tell the House that 
as early as 1 920, the Royal Commis
sion on Income-tax in the United King
dom drew attention to the existence 
of tu: evasion in that country. In the 
United States also, the Joint Commit
tee on Tax Evasion and Avoidance, 
Ht up in 1956, found that efforts at 
avoidance and evasion were widee
pread and amazing both in theiT bold
ness and in their ingenuity. I t can 
never be claimed that tax evasion has 
been completely eliminated in any 
country of this world. But I certainly 
like to tell the House that tax evasion 
does not exist in this country in that 

- large scale as some hon.  Members have 
tried to point out. Much of their com
ment perhaps arises due to lack of 
information about the basic structure 
and the operation of these taxes. We 

know that there is evasion. From time 
to time we hear from hon. Members 
themselves, huge figures being quoted 
in this House ; figures are also quoted 
by hon. Members on the basis of cer
tain suggestions made by persons  else
where. By this, an impression in cre
a tcd that there is such a huge amount 
of monev in arrears by way of evasion. 
I do n ot deny that there is evasion, 
but I do not also accept that there is 
such a huge-scale evasion as some hon. 
Members have tried to point out. But 
that does not mean that the Govern
ment are not keenly aware of the 
necessity of fighting tax evasion. Gov
ernment are in fact consistently 1'ak
ing steps to see that the legal loop
holes are plugged. Secondly, they are 
taking steps to see that we strengthen 
the administrative machinery of the 

• department so that  we can have betteT 
enforcement and detection . From time 
to t ime a number of important legis
lative amendments have been made to 
the Income-tax Act as for example 
the removal of the

1 

time- l imit for as� 
sessment of concealed income and 
conferment of powers of search and 
seizure on the income-tax authorities. 

These legislative measures were in
troduced as a result of the accept·ance 
of the recommendations of the Taxa
tion Inquiry Committee. As the House 
is aware, this was one of the main 
subjects referred to the Tyagi Com
mittee and on this they have made 
certain very useful recommendations. 
The Tyagi Committee have already re-

. commended provision of a minima for 
\ penalty, punishment for abetment or 

tax evasion and other remedies also. 
The House should really know that 
these recommendations of the Tyagr 
Committee have also been incorporat
ed in the Bill and these will receive 
al ]  careful consideration by the Select 
Committee. 

The Tyagi Committee made certain 
other recommendations in regard to 
better collection of arreaTs and better 
imposition of taxes, besides providlng 
for punishment for abetment of tax 
evasion and levy of heavy penalties. 
Because these were very useful recom
mendations, they have been accepted 
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by Government and the necessary pro
v isions incorporated in the Bill. There
fore, theTe should really be no appre
hensions on this score. 

Here I would like to refer to the 
opening remarks of the hon. Finance 
Minister. He �aid that one of the 
main purposes of this Bill is to tigh
ten up the provisions of the income- ) 
tax law for dealing with tax evasion. 
This was the most important point on 
which he spoke quite comprehensively, 
He gave instances of such provisions. 
I need not take the time of the House 
in elaborating or repeating them. I 
can assure the House that Govern
men t have shown keen awareness of 
the need for fighting tax evasion by 
strengthening and enforcing the de
tect ion machinery and trying to gear 
up the administrative set-up and plug. 
ging all the administrative loopholes. 
Following the setting up of the In
come-tax Investigation Commission in 
1948, we have now the Directorate of 
Inspection ( Special Division ) . This • 
Directorate was brought into existence 
to deal primarily with evasion cases 
of war profiteers. Hon. Members 
knoW the function and jurisdiction of 
the Directorate of Inspection ( Special 
Division )  and have commended its 
performance from time to time. Apart 
from this ,  there are two central 
charge5 at Bombay and Calcutta and � 
28 special circles located all over India 
working under the immediate super
vision of the Directorate of Inspection 
( lnvestigafion Division ) . These are 
the two wings working in this behalf. 
The main function of these bodies is 
to detect tax evasion by going into 
the details of the functioning of the 
companies, individual firms or indivi
dual members. Their achievement 
has not at all been meagre ; they have ' 
doue very very satisfactory work. 

Besides these, it should not -be for
gotten that the regular officers of the 
department themselves are constantly 
being geared up. Here I must take 
some credit when I say that our 
officers have been trying to do their 
best to see that evasion is reduced to 1 
the minimum extent possible. They 

have also been successful in bringing 
in a considerable amount of revenue, , 
and this amount has gone on in
creasing from year to year, because, 
they have not only been able to col
ket back date duty but have also 
been able o reduce the arrears on a 
yearly basis. When they were given 
powers under section 34 of the In
come-tax Act, their hands were 
strengthened quite substantially, and 
that  is why their performance has 
been very very satisfactory, 

Suitable action has also been taken 
in the past years to strengthen the 
man-power of the department as also 
to provide adequate training to officers 
when they join the department so that 
they may be competent to detect and 
tackle tax evasion efficiently. The 
training given to officers to fight tax 
evasion and collect the maximum re- 1 
venue is only one part ; the other part 
of the training which is as important 
as the first part is to maintain cour
teous behaviour with the assessees. 
Some hon. Members who spoke raised 
this point and said that income-tax 
officers do not bother about the asses
sees. In this connection, we have been 
issuing circulars and also directing \ 
them to take action where complaints 
have been received and giving all our 
attention to the remarks made in this 
House or representations made by 
people outside in the country. We 
have been trying not only to see that 
they collect the maximum revenue 
possible and catch the tax evaders but 
also to insfat that they must maintain 
courteous behaviour with the asses
i;ees. Even when a small, modest as
sessee comes to the officer. he has to 
be shown the maximum courtesy pos
sible.  These two points have been 
the fundamental objects of the train
ing, 

However, in view of the particular 
nature of income tax and the problem 
of determining liability, we are 
great)y dependent on facts which are ,, in the personal custody of the assessee 
himself. That i� exactly the reason 
which makes the task of detecting 
concealment particularly difficult. 
Direct taxes are not collected then and 
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there like indirect taxes ; they are 
levied and then collected. In this res
pect, the income tax officer who col
lects dilrect taxes suffers from one 
disadvantage. He has to go for assess-

' ment of accounts which are one year 
old. He can only assess after one year 
has passed and the man has earned 
the income. So the time that lapses 
may give advantage to the tax evader 
who wants to keep duplicate accounts 
and so on. It is very difficult for the 
.officers to find out which of the ac
counts and  papers provided by the 
a�sessees are the correct accounts. 
They have to exercise their judge
ment, commonsense and intelligence 
to find out from the assessees' own 
books what is the truth and what is 
not the truth. Where is the money 
actually lying in h is own account?  
Therefore, we suffer from this  initial 

" disadvantage. Stil l ,  I can assure the 
hon. House that Government is doing 
-everything possible to plug tax eva
sion. The varions suggestions that 
have been put forward by the hon. 
Members will be taken into considera
tion, I am sure, by the Select Com
. mittee. 

Another problem which was referr
..ed to by some of the hon . Members 
related to the recovery of arreas. It 
was said that the arrears of income
tax were quite substantial and a l l 
possible measures should be taken to 
·gP.ar up the collection machinery. In 
this connection, the position has been 
explained in this House on several 
occa�ions .  I would, however take 
this opportunity of repeating that the 
position is not as bad as sometimes 
it is made to appear. The effective 
arrears as on 1 -4-60 are only Rs. 1 33 .6 
-crores; that is to say, they are about 
half a full year's amount. 

As I have said, unlike indirect taxes.  
· the direct tax system suffers from a 
hflndicap. Unlike customs for ex
ample, where the assessment and col -
1ection of duty takes place before the 
goods are cleared, in the direct tax 

system the Income-tax officer comes 
on the scene at least one year after 
the income has been earned. In some 
cases the income earned during that 
period is spent away. In other cases, 
assessees who make large profits con
ceal a portion of their profits and hide 
the assets representing the concealed 
profits. That income goes into large 
profits which are concealed and the 
profit goes to those types of assets 
which are not visible to our eyes
which are not before the eyes of the 
Income-tax Officer or the adminis
trative machinery of Government. 
The assets relating to the concealed 
in<'ome are unknown because . there 
are various forms in which these 
people transfer or transform them
known and unknown-and it is very 
difficult. 

As some hon. Member pointed out 
the collection takes place in some 
State and the assessment is made in 

' another State. Under the present 
system the assessee has the freedom to 
distribute his income in any way he 
likes ,  al l  over the country .  Therefore. 
sometimes, it is impossible for I .T.0 . 
visit ing that area to find out in what 
ways the assessee might have diverted 
his additional income or hidden in 
come-to certain assets which are not 
visible to the naked eye. 

Our difflcui:ty is that even though 
the concealed income is assessed. the 
assets representing that concealed in
come are not fully known. Therefore. 
we start with the initial disadvantage. 

Shri Bharucha raised the point as 
to why we have not been able to re· 
duced the arrears and why we take 
so much time to make assessment, 
and to give refund of money. Some 
other hon. Members also raised the 
point. This is exactly the difficulty. 
The process of col lection of taxes is 
a lo !1g  process and we are trying to 
reduce the time of the colection But 
because of the nature of the things 
existing today we have to see that 
we do not leave any sources which 
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we come across, uninvestigated. 
Therefore, we have to check up all 
sources-possible or impossible---if 
ihey come to our knowledge. We 
might have made an assessment ; but 
later on some very useful information • 
may come for further assessment. · We 
cannot leave that information unnotic
ed. So, this question of giving refund 
after assessment is made takes some 
t ime. We are trying to reduce the 
t ime and that is exactly why we have 
-accepted the recommendation that 
Government also should suffer some
thing .  If we delay from our side we 
shal l also suffer by pay ing interest. We 
are expected-and the assessees also 
-to pay interest if we make lapses. 
Government must also put themselves 
in the same position as the assessees. 
We have taken a little more time be
cause of the nature of things ,  The 
i ncome as such has to be looked into 
only after the lapse of some t ime.  
Therefore, we must have a l itt le time 
so that we might have enough latitude 
t o  go and do the dPtai l t·d inv0stiga
t ion 

There is another problem before us . 
Th a t  s i n  rega rd t o  /Jp 111 i 1 , i i  t 1 an,;ac
tion s .  Shri Tangamani and some other 
ho :1 . 1\/Iemb(•r, have referred to this 
poi n t . They hav(' expressed concern 
about that. In order to fight the pro
blem of benami holdings specific pro
visions have been made in thp In� 
come-tax Bil l .  I t  ha s also been pro
posed that the transfer of propert ies to 
defraud revenue,  wil l be void against 
any taxes to be paid except when 
made for valuable consideration or 
when made without notice of the 
pendency of income-tax proceedings. 
It is also proposed that interest at the 
rate of 4 per cent shall be chargeable 
on income-tax which remains unpaid 
wi th in the time allowed. We have 
also adopted a uniform procedure for 
recovery of income-tax in all the 
States. We have accepted this re
commendation as proposed in the 
First Schedule of the Income-tax Bil! 
which has been further so designed 
that  the work of recovery can be 
457 < Ai) LSD-6. 

taken ov&r by the Central Govern
ment  officers at a suitable t ime in 
future if it is considered necessary.  

So far as the point raised by the 
hon. Member who spoke last is con 
cerned, we have ourselves been very 
much aware of this and this problem 
has been before Government for a 
:ong time and we have been trying to 
see that we avoid such complications 
as far as possible and reduce these 
difficulties to the minimum. But there 
are certain practical difficulties before 
us which we cannot check by law. 
Income earned in one State wiU 
mostly go to another State if the 

• assessee finds it more profitable to 
locate his business there. Our ad
ministrative burden increases very 
m uch if we start maintaining our 
office at 10 places. We shall have to 
keep our accounts at 1 0 places. But 
if you have the accounts in one place 
you can easily go into the question of 
total assessment and the chances of 
evasion are reduced. You can real ly 
ca tch hold of a l l the account books. 
If the account books are located at 
different places, it wi l l  be impos:' ible 
to co -ordinate al l  the account books 
and bring them into a total whole. 
That has been our  difficulty whereby 
we have not been able to locate the 
accounting posit ion of the units them
selves. 

I am in great sympathy with the 
hon. Members who have raised this 
point ;  but we have certain basic d iffi 
culties. Nei ther can we real ly a sk the 
assessee to maintain 100 accounts in 
1 00 places nor wil l  i t be possible a1 1d 
practicable for us to get hold of al l  
the accounts collected at one place a1 1d 
make the proper assessment and see 
that no evasion is possible. We h 1we 
alfo to depend to a certain extent on 
thf' accounting done at one co-ord inat
ed place. 

I will now take up some specific 
points raised by some hon. Menbers . 
Shri Nayar, in  his speeca, wanted to 
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know what has happened to the In
vestigation Commission cases which 

, were affec ted by the 3 Supreme Court 
'. judgments del ivE-red in 1 954 and 

1955. The hon . Member is not here, 
but I may inform the House that there 
Wf:'re not real ly three j udgments but 
t here were 4 judgments which affec t 
ed the cases disposed o f  by  the In vest : 
eation Commission after 26th January, 
1 950, the date on which the Consti
tution of India came into force. The 
fourth case which the hon . Member did 
not mention was that of Mr. Bislwsh
war Nath versus the Un10n of India .  
�lw j u dgment for  which was del iver
ed in 1 958. By these four j udgments .  
probably , 1 462 cases were affected .  I t  
was only to tackle those case!'I that 
section 34 of the Income-tax Act was 
amended in 1 954 and 1956 as poin t ed 

, out by the hon . Finance Min i ster in  
his opl'n ing spe0ch . A specia l  organ 
isation !'let  up on the pattern of  the  
Investigat ion Commission was  crea ted  
to di�pose of  these cases . The n am< • s  
of the organ isations set up have a I 
ready been mentioned i n  m y  speech 
earlier .  These arc the Directorate o f  
Special  Invest igation and certa in  othc · r 
subsidiary organisations working un
der the Directorate. The D i rectorate 
took l'harge of the cases affef'tPd 
which had been reopened under  the  
amended section 34 and made a re
assessmen t  in  a l l  but a very frw 
croups of cases .  I would l ike  to i n 
form the House that on l y  G groups 
consisting of 47 cases are outst an r1 -
ing t i ! J  now. Anc1,  that is a lso not  
brcause the Directorate has not  been 
able to tackle those cases but 'be
cause i nj unc tion�  frnm cou rt, l i :tve  
b""en pending and the Directorate 
l'annot move in thi5 matter t i l l  i t is  
df:cided by court. 

Hon. Members Shri Nayar and Shri 
Tangamani also referred to the point 
th:it our collections have been going 
down in spite of the increased expendL 
ture on the Plan projects. 

If a proper analysis is made it will 
be seen that such a eeneral conclusion 

does not really give a correct picture 
of the whole situation .  Mr. Chair
man, Sir, you will yourself realiEe 
1 hat the collectic,ns in the years fol 
low i n g  the end 0f war included subs
tar, t ial amounts of  revenue by way of 
,xcess p rofits tax on earnings during 
the war. In the years following the 
war, the assessment of these amounts 
!'tarted and they were completed by 
the end  of 1 9 5 1 .  So, in the early 
periods such as 1 9 5 1 -52 the revenue 
got a good boost  when the assessment 
was done on the profit earned during 
the war time. During that period, 
exceptional profit was earned but 
their assessment was made after the 
end of the war. Therefore, there was 
such an abnormal  r i ce in the income
tax rPtu rn s  and the excess profit  t ax  
returns . That was  primarily due to 
the war profits . When these assess
men ts were completed, the rcvenuf, 
gradua l :,- decl ined from 1 95 1  onwarcls .  

There was a further reason for  thi,  
dl'c l i n c· .  We dE.•c ided to h ave a Plan 
and in  order to implement the ba:' i e  

) th ings o f  our Plan ,  we started giv i n;:  
certain tax  inct> n t ives for increa,ing 
industr ial  produC't i o:1 which in the 
beginning stages kd to a shrin kage o! 
revenue to a grea t ex tent . I may i n 
form th1, Hou3e that  after such  an  
in i t ial  shrinkage ,  the reven ue s tarted 
l ooking up a :s was expected normal l y  
and from the  yea r  1 955-56 there ha s  
been  a r i s e  in reven ue.  The  rcvenuP 
from income-tax in 1 956-57 was R, . 
201 . 59 crores, in 1 957 - ;iS,  Rs . 220 .27 
crores, in 1958-59 ;  Rs . 226.30 crores ; 
i n  1 959-60, Rs . 253 ,77 crores .  The in 
�·ame-tax and super-tax collections had 
gone up by Rs . 1 60 . 1 5  crores and i t  
stood at Rs. 272 .36 c rores in  1 960-6 1 .  
I n  fact, we fi n d  that there has been a 
steady rife in the earnings and in the 
period of six years there has been a 
rise of Rs. 1 04 crores . contrary to what 
the hon. Members have stated . Due 
to the drive of the clearance of arrears 
and the start of discl06ure cases, 
!'everal outstanding big revenue-yidd
ing caFes of war time, were settled . . . . 
( Interruptions. ) 
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Sbri Chintamoni Panig-rahi (Puri ) : 
Are the arrears also included in these 
figures given by the hon. Deputy 
Minister? 

SJuimati Tark�shwari Sinha:  What
ever I have given are the net collec
tions. A number of times this has 
been explained to the House by the 
hon. Finance Minister that al l  the past 
arrears cannot be effective arrear,. 

Mr. Chairman : Do these col lec-
tions include part of the past arrears 
also'? That is the point. 

5-hrimati Tarkc!..hwari Sinha : The 
recovery of the past arrears was main
ly done in the year 1951  or before 
1 95 1 .  I have said already that cc1iain 
big revenue yiel ding cases were com
pl Ptcd after the war years and  they 
�re not in existence today. The other 
l'asef which are being completed from 
year  to year cann ot real ly y ie ld  much 
revenue .  Of course, we arc dispos
ing of these arrears from time to l ime . 
1 f  i l  were a l l  arrear col lect i ons , then 
th i s  wou ld  not  have shown this much 
increase. 

Mr.  Chairma n :  Can the hon . 
M in ister give a break-up of current 
revenue? 

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha : I t  
w i l l  take a Jong t ime for me to give 
i t . 

Shri Chintamoni Panigrahi : If 
the House could get the break-up .  w 1 ,  
cou ld  have known how the revenue 
has bee :1 increasing or whether only 
the pa,t arrears have been included in 
them and they show a big increase be
cause of that . . . .  ( In terrupt.ions. ) 

Shrima"ti Tarkeshwari Sinha :  I can
not give a break- up  how much of 
thfm have become fictitious arrears 
and how much a re effective arrears 
a nd so on. But I may say that these 
c:-. l ' ect ions includt• arr ear col lect ions 
al�o . We have a l ready shown a de
c l ine of revenue in the years 1 954-55, 
1 953-54 and 1 951-53. In these three 
yean we have ourselves shown a 

dec l ine in ·revenue and I gave the 
hon. Members the reason for this 
decline .  Certain big revenue yielding 
L::::t : :es were finished and some taxes 
v, c re collected on the basis of the 
,:xcess profits tax which did not exist 
then .  But from the year 1 955-56 we 
have gone on . Even if we accept 
:l 1 i s fact and even if  we have been 
abl e to col lect lbe arrears, that also 
s:,ows that our performance is better. 
If our  revenue has got a boost up by 
1),c" t. ter col l ection of the arrears, the 

• credi t i s  given to the Government. 
That shows tha� we have not only 
grme on makino; better collections but 
... ,. have also gone on tapping better 
u \· c nues and resources for our taxes 
a nd we have a lso improved our posi
t i cm in respc•c t of 0ur arrears ; we have 
improved our pRtlern of col lection. 
E i therway, I cl o  not think it is any 
cl i sadvan t age to lhl Government .  On 
Lhe oth0r hand, :t  gives credit to our 
d cp!ll' tnwnl t hat  We> have been able to 
ru:luce t he inc irlence of arrears. 

Shri Heda ra ised th i s  point as to 
whether the 'Ind ians  abroad cou'.d 
rem i t  their accumulated profits wi th
c u t  fea r  of be in� taxed on any portion 
th ereof u nder any poss ble interpre
tat '  on of tlw provis i ons of . the new 
B i l l .  I may assure the hon . MembEer 
tha t  the· m:w Bill leaves no doubt in 
this  mat ' er  and that 3uch profits wi l l  

• not  be l i able to tax on remittance 
basis .  

Shr i  Muniswamy who spoke n c•xt 
asked whv in  India , h usband and 
wi"fe a re �ssessed separately whereas 
in  the U K. both of them have to file 
a jo int  re' urn of the i r income. The 
Indian practice according to him has 
led to evas · on of taxes by the hushand 
transferring his property or inc-ome 

· lo his wife or minor children so as 
to reduce hi� own l iability . s · r, m 
the U.K. the pract ice of 1he  hushwd 
and  w ' fc being assessed togetht>r 1s 
due to h istorical reason3 and thPrt' is 
really no necess · ty for takil l g  that as 
a model for our use. We hav'! to 
j udge our context and make our own 
rule, and regulations according to 
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conditions operating in Indi·a. Fu!·
ther in our Act we have specifically 
provided that any income arising 
directly or indirectly from any assets 

,. transferred to wife or minor children 
withou� adequa1.e consideration will 
be inc1uded in the assessee's income, 
and will be assessable. I would invite 
the attention of the hon. Members to 
!>ection 16(3) of the existing Act cor� 
rer.ponding to clause 64 of the Bill 
br.fore the House. 

Shri Muniswamy also observed that 
1f evas· on ot tax was proved in 11.riy 
case, not onJy ·a penalty must t,e 
1mpo3ed but then: must be .;;ome 
o'her punishment also. This is ex
actly what has been proposed in the 
Biil. The Finance Minister, in his 
openint speech, had pointed out that 
even if penalities are levied for ccr.
cealment of income it will be open to 
the department to launch any pru-

�ecution in suitable cases if thP rtc
Partment think, that it is a fit n�e 
for launching prosecution. 

H.41 hrs. 

fMR. DEPUTY SPEAKER iri tlte Chair) 

Then, some hon. Memb1·rs ruisNI the 
)'.'Olnt as to why penalty shou · rl be 
impo,ed in additior. to the inten";t in 
the case of default by the assesser., i 1 1  
mak · ng pl) ment of th(• taxes. Bu! the 
explanation is very simple and \'('ry 
clear. It has been made very l'l!!ar 
in the provisions of the Bill i • :;ell. 
Interest i, proposed to be leviPd for 
not pa� ing the tax on the due date 
rllowed ·n the demand notice. Thi:; 
interest is automatic, and will be pay
ablt• even if the assessee ge's ll"! ex
tension of lime from 1.he ITO,�. Even 
i! the as.,es;ee is permitted to .!'lav � 
r. · ittle extens·on of time to <;u'Jmn 
his re'urns or accounts, that int:>res: . 
after the lapse of that period, w: 1 1  bz 
chargeable on th'il amount automa . 
tically. It has nothing to do 'V1t11 
punishment. Punishment has bec1: 
provided if an assessee does not pny 
the tax on the due date or with1,1 
the period al!owed bv the tTU,. 
!mmed:ately, by virtu� of the defauit 

in payment, he is liable to pur:ish
ment. So, we should not confu,0 the 

_provis'on for punishment and th� pro
vision for interest. Interest wi:l 
accrue automatically after the 91Jow
ing of a certain time and even ar:u.r 
the extension of timP prov:ded by the 
·;Tos themselves, while punisl1,r.enc 
or pena:ty will lx: imposed on the 
Pssessee when he pauses and wnen 
he does not pay �ven after the nxpiry 
oi the due date or even after the 
<·xtens:on of the time-limit prov'de.1 
i.ly the ITOs. Therefore, there ;,h0u1.:1 
be no confu3ion. The HouSl' or 
course has been very much co:--ccrr: . 
ed about the penalties to the '.ax
clodgers and about the delays that have 
heen causl·d in paying the taxes. The 
Tyagi Committee has rccomme:1ded 
the sugges' ions and we have uc-1.ep�
Cd the Tyagi Committee's recorr.rnen
dations in th:s regard. 

Before I concludf, I would lil,e to 
deal with a few more point;; ri>isea 
by ,;ome hon. Members, in thr. dc'.iate. 
All the suggestions made by the!T' ""1t! 
h1. pu' up bC'fore the Jo'nt (;om .. 
mittee. There was ::> suggestion mad� 
.ibout charities and that point wa:; 
raised by Shri N,iushir Bharuch,L 1 
:,dmit that t.hc pqrposes of charily 
f!J'e such tha! thf'y can bt� fL:lfill,•<t 
c.n·y after some yrarf and so ac:-t:mu
Iation becomes •l�l'essary. I odmlt 
that point. But I !'till do not SP� wnv 
tax should not br paid first, and th�� 
the amount allowed to accumulate. 1 

, hav<' not been able to convince :ny
sclf about the re11�ons made out l.Y 
Shri Naushir Bharucha. I do not see 
why. even if th� cnarities are �rncn 
n,at they have to be accumulated for 
some years. a tax cannot be paid on 
them; and after the payment o! tax 
the sum can be accumulated. 

Shri N aushir Bh11rucha: May I point 
out the incomes from charilir.s are 
ex<'m?�. which is the basic priaciple 
of the Act? I mP!ln the genuine chari
t 'r:,., 

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: That 
if true, but what the hon. M�mbcr 
1 ai,ed was the point that certain accu
n ulations become necessary ar.d on 
them there may be some h11rd�h1p. 
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Sari Na11shir Baaracha : That is 
c nly one iLustration of a l c.mt-t.:-rm 
,,J- jective of a trust. Tht>rc are 
thousands of trusts with J onr-term 
r,t,j ectives and all t h ese will b :� pay
i 1 , �  tax. 

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: I 
d0 not say that we sha l l  no'; examine 
1 h i s suggestion p1J t  forward by 
the hon .  Member. But wh:i1  he 
s11. id was about the accumulation . My 
idea is that the tax can be paid on the 
amoun t  and after that the amoun t caI1" 
be accum ulated. How<-'Ver, the sug
gl· :i t i on  of the hon .  Member wil l  be 
exam ined and i t  will be placed before 
the Jo int  Committee ; and if we find  
ihat there are certain genuine cases o! 
ha rdsh ip, we sha 11 see that the hard
sh ip is rcnwdied .  

Then there have been some po in t s  
ra ised about the amount d istributed to 
thl" States . I cannot say anyth ing in 
this matter because that matter is be
fore the Finance Ccmmission . The re
marks of some hon.  Members on this  
matter wi ll probably be taken note of 
b:v the Finance Commision,  and they 
will examine the propriety of the dis.: 
tribution, the whole basis of distribu
t i on of taxes and the propriety of the 
divis : ble po'.)] and see on what basis 
the divisibl(, pool should function • 
have nothing to say about it .  It is for 
the Finance Commission to deal with 
and I think the Finance Commisison 
will take note of the concern that hon. 
Members of this hon. House have ex
pressed. 

So far as the question of the appe
llate tribunal is concerned, I really 
have no need to mention ft or go w to 
the details of that question , because I 
would like to refer hon. Members to 
the speech made by Shri C. D. Desh
mukh, wherein he said he could not•  
accept the proposal in this regard. lie 
really made a very convincing case 
why the Ministry could not accept the 
proposal. I would like to refer hon. 
Members to his speech. They will do 
well to go through the speech and 
know what were the basic or the prac · 

tical d ifficulties that we had in accc:r,
tine the proposals regarding the appe
l late tribunal .  I would a&ain request 
hon. Members to go and read that 
speech and find out for themselves 
whether those ,arguments are convinc
ing or not. At that time, I was a non
offic al Member of the House and I 
know tha t the whole House was VC'fY 
m ueh eonvinced with the arguments 
made by the then Finance Min ister. 
Hon . MPmbPrs may have again an 
opportun ity to explain their point d 
v i ew at thp Join t Committee bu t .;o 
far as I am concerned I fail to see 
t h a t  l hNe is  any argument about i t yet. 
I ,: 1 • 1 ,  t ha t  there is hardly any neces
s l h· for reopening the issUP wh ich has 
been  c l osed .  

Then a poin t was made about the 
cos l  of col lect ion .  Some h ,,n . Members, 
t o  my mind, made a very fallacious 
argument and completely misrepresen
ted thp pict ure .  They said that the 
rnst of col lection has gone up very 
m uch .  The cost of collection has al
ways to be j udged in relation to the 
in crease in revenue. The coot of col
l C'c t ; on as  a percentage of net rev<:?nue 
was only J · 96 per cent i n  1 953-54 ; in 
1 9 .54-55 i t was 2 ·  19  per cen t ;  in 1955-
56 i t  was 2 .4 ;  in 1 956-57 it was 2.08 ; 
i n  1 957-58 it was 2 · 04. So, actually 
there has been a decline in the cost of 
col l ection .  In 1958-59, from the 
figures that are available, it is seen 
that there has been a slight increase ; 
it was 2 ·  1 6  per cent. But this, com · 
pared to the revenue that was collec• 
ted , is nothing. After all, it does not 
go PVen to 2!  per cent .  It is less than 
2� per cent .  So, there should be no 
,.pprehensbn in the minds of hon. 
Members that we spend huge moniPs 
in order to collect the reven ue. 

With these remarks, I commend the 
motion for reference to the Joint 
Committee to the acceptance of the 
House. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Minister has some facts which hon. 
Members have not eot. Therefore. 
the Members are likely to be m isled 
in their co.nclusions and their auess
ment of the situation. But the hon. 
Minister should not be so haTsh ia 
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judging hon. Members-that they 
have misrepresented the facts, etc. 
Rather she might say that they have 
been misled by certain facts which 
were not correct, and that they had 
not f!<J� �he correct facts in their pos
se.,sion. 

Shri Braj Raj Sin.ch (Firozabad) :  
R1,:aJly, will the figul'cs just quu1,�d 
by the hon. Deputy Ministt·I' p:-0\·e 
her case or our case? 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: She said. 

that the cost of collection has not 
gone uo very much. Mt'mb:.!rs rnn 
argue that because the :imount t0 U" 
collec'.ed was high anc( much bi�;:.:l·r. 
the percrntai?e in collection has gr,nc 
down or that the ro;;t has gonl· up. 

Shrf Ch;n1:.imoni Panirrahi: Slw· 
i;aicl it was 2· Iii per rent. Has it nnt 
gone up" 

Shrimali Tarkeshwari Sinha: Ir 
they do not listen, what C'an I ctn·: 

Mr . . Dt'puty-Spcaker: Evl'll when 
'Jhl'_\. do not listen. she· ii- cc,ntinui1:;:: 
the hammering in the same ;;1.,1<-. 

Shri Tyagl (Dehra Dun): Since it 
is an important measure, I would 
suggest that you may kindly ring 
the bell so that all Members could 
come in at the time of voting. I am 
sugge$ting this only to keep, the good. 
name of the House. We must hav•.
full quorum. It is a very importa.'Jlt 
measure. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: My difficulty 
is In the interval, � are generally 
n� asking for the quorum. This is 
now the interval. 

Shri Tya(i: Our convention has 
been that votes are not taken in the 
interval that is, during the period 
betwee� 1 ·30 and 3 or 90. But since 
this is an important Bill, let votes 
be taken when many Members are 
presen_t. It is a matter of a few 
minutes only. 

Slarlmatl Tarkeslawari Shalla: There 
la no opposition to the measure. 

Shri Tyari: That is true, l'r,t .-nn 
so 

Mr. Deputy.Speaker: Does he leel 
that there will be a difference in \he 
result'? 

Shri Tyarl: I am not raising any 
·objection. l think that the Bill is 
ralther important and therefore we 
may have a quorum. 

Mr. 'Deputy-Spe.aker: If he is not 
n1ising any objection. haw can I take 
-cognizance of it? 

Shri 'Braj Raj Sinrh: It Shri Tyagi's 
name is included in the Select Com
mitlCL'. th(' commiltel' might. be bene
'fl1l·ii by his advic-e, bec·ause he headed 
·tht· Din•(·t Taxes Administration En
,qui1·y Committl'c. 

1\1r. l)epi:ty-Speaker: The hon. 
-:-McmbC'1· wou'd l'ealisl, thnt it was fQr 
lh1: Minist('r to include other names 
,or lo  subslilulc some mimes by others. 

Silri T�·.1i:-i: ThC' Government have 
bt•c11 genl'rous enough in having ac
·l'Cptcd our ndvice. What more do we 
want"! 

Shri Br:1.i R.;1j Sin�h: The House 
·can include some names. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That should 
have bC'cn donl' much t•arlier and not 
at this stage when I am going to put 
th<! motion to the vote of the House. 
Prob-ably Government prefer that the 
u,rnmittt>e should have a dispassionate 
v·iew. without the Chairman of thllt 
.:>th.·r commillee which made those re
t"ommen<lations. 

Shri Na1nhlr Bharucba: As would be 
clear from the Finance Minister's 
speech, it was a mistake on the part 
of the whip. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That the Bill to consolidate 

and amend the law relating to in
come-tax and super-tax be referr
ed to a Select Committee consist
ing of 30 members, namely, Shri 
K. R. Achar, Shri P. Subbiah Am
balam, Sbri AmJad AU. Shri Prem
ji  R. A,sar, Shri Bahadur Sinch, 
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Shri Prafulla Chandra Bocooah,  
Shri D . R. Chavan, Shri Shree 
);arayan Das, Shri Mulchand 
Dube, Shri M. L. Dwivedi, Shri 
D. A. Katti, Shri P. Kunlian, Shrl 
Bhausaheb Raosaheb Mahagaon
kar, Shri Mathew Maniyangadan, 
Shri M. R. Masan i ,  Shri T. C .  N. 
Menon, Shri Radheshyam Ram
kumar Morarka, Shri Narendra
bhai Nathwani. Shri C. D. Pande, 
Shri Naval Prabhakar, Shri Ram 
Sh ankar Lal , Shri Shivram Rango 
Rane, Shri Jaganatha Rao, Shri 
K .  V. Ramakrishna  Reddy, Shri 
Asokf' K. Sen , Shri Laisram 
Arhaw Singh, Dr. Ram Subhag 
Singh, Shrimati Tarkeshwari 
Sinha.  Shri Radhel al Vyas and 
Shri Morarj i Desai  with imtruc
t i ons to report by the last day of 
the first week of the n ext session ." 

The mution was adopted 

1 3 . ,"i3 hrs . 
DELHI ( URBAN AREAS)  TENANTS' 

RELIEF BILL 
The Mini!'tcr of State in the Minis

try of Hom,. Affa i rs ( Shri I>atar ) :  I 
b i ·g  t o  move : 

"That the B i l l  to provide rel ief 
to the tenants of land in the urban 
areas o f the Union territory of 
Delhi , be taken i n to eonsid!'ra
t i on . "  

I t  i� a mearnre o f  limited application . 
As vou are aware, the then Part C 
Stat� Legisla ture passed a detailed 
law deal ing with the land reforms and 
investing the tenants and occupants 
with substantial proprietory rights in 
1 954. Certain vi l lages wen• further 
added by an amending Bil l by th is  
House . But in both these Acts, the 
urban ares wa� purposely excluded 
for the reason that the urban area, as 
the expression shows, was not an agri
cultural area. Therefore, all that 
area was excluded from the operation 
of these land reform Acts which ap
plied to areas entirely rural in 
character. 

So far as the urban area is con
cerned, if was subsequently fownd that 

Bil l  
there were agricultural lands, though 
the extent was not very great. But 
all the same, there were agricultural 
lands a�d there were tenants also 
spread over a number of villages
about 50 villages and parts of about 20 
villages. Inasmuch as the actual ur
banisation has not taken place com
pletely in the sense that all that pro
perty h,3s not yet been completely ac
qu i red by the Government, it was 
considered that until the property was 
duly acquired, the occupants in these 
areas should a lso be entitled to certain 
rights . 

The qu {'St ion then arose a� to whe
ther the l and reforms Act of 1 954 pass
('d by the Delhi Legislature itsel'f 
should be applied or whether a por
tion thereof should be applied or whet
her a new Bill should be brought 
forward taking into account the urban 
cond it ions of this area . As I stated 
the u rban area extends over 50 vi l
lages and parts of  "20 vi llages . The 
actual agricultural land in this area is 
abou t 4.000 acref' .  The total number 
of t enants is about 1 700 i n  this area. 
B u t  actual ly 1 200 are n on-occupancy 
ten ants . In this case, i t  was necessary 
that  some relief ought to be given. 
In t he  case of the rural area, as you 
are aware what  the Legislature did 
bv pass i ng  the Act was to confer 
, ubstantial proprietory rights over the 
t , · n r:n t s  for the reason that it was a 
ru ral a rl'a and the agriculturists or 
the  ! 0nan t s  and occupants were enti-
1 1 ed to s ubstan tial rights as a perma
ll t' n t  mea ,ure . 

So far as the present urban area is 
concerned, as I have pointed out 
already, notifications have been issued 
by the Chief Commissioner of Delh i 
for the purpose of acquiring the lands 
in most of these villages, because 
Delhi has been developing and often
times it was expressed on the ftoor of 
the House that the prices were goine 
up, there was speculation and Gov
ernment ought to acquire more land 
for the purpose of housing or other 
purposP.s. Therefore, last year the 




